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Welcome Back Everyone! 
We hope that everyone has had 
a TERRIFIC Winter Break! Over 
the break we have lost some 
friends in senate, but we have ' 
also gained some new ones! We 
have invited those interested in 
becoming new senators to our 
meeting tonight. So, If you see 
anybody new sitting around you, 
please introduce yourself and 
make them feel welcome! 
IT Director 
Charlie Harris has accepted the 
nomination as our Information 
and Technology Director. We are 
extremely excited to have him in 
this position, we feel that his 
creativity and hard work will 
benefit SGA and help better 
reach the student body. He is up 
for nomination this evening and 
approval the following week. 
Words of Wisdom 
" Spring Retreat 
You should have already gotten an email about this se-
mesters retreat but just in case you haven't, here are a 
few details: 
~en: This Saturday, 4 p .m. -7 p .m. 
'Where: DUe, room 340 
'What to Bring: Just YOU! Everything else will b.e'pro-
vided. 
·Don't forget to wear your polo a ndjeans for a 
group picture. 
The Spring Retreat is VERY IMPORTANT and will give 
us a chance to reconnect and focus on the issues facing 
us this semester. All Senators, Executive Members and 
J ustices are expected to come. If you can not come to the 
retreat for some reason, please email Johnathon Boles at 
johnathon.boles@wku.edu with an explanation on why 
you can't come. 
Looking forward to seeing everyone!! 
SGAWeek 
"I hope all of us at the beginning of 
this semester turn to the Preamble of 
the SGA Constitution. There you will 
find our purpose-To serve the stu-
dent body equally! Looking forward 
to a productive semester!" 
We have officially set the dates for this 
years SGA Week. This is a week that 
leads into our Spring Elections and 
gives us a chance to promote SGA and 
show a presen ce around campus. It is 
the week of March 24th-28th. Specifics 
are still being worked out, but h ere are 
a few things that will be going on: 
-Election Debate -SGA Breakfast 
-Johnathon F. Boles 
Student Body Vice President 
-Block Party -Campus Cleanup 
* Make sure you check out the "Mark Your 
Calendars" part of your seconds so you can 
be prepared for the SGA events happening 
this semester. 
